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Welcome to the West Chicago Church of Christ

If you are visiting with us, we especially want to welcome you. We pray our time together worshiping our Father in heaven will be uplifting and encouraging. You are an honored guest and we want to thank you for being a part of our worship this morning!

Bible classes begin at 9:30 and are available for all ages. Babies can be taken to the nursery located at the back of the auditorium. Pre-school and elementary-age children meet in classrooms downstairs. Teens meet in the teen room at the back of the auditorium. The adult class meets in the fellowship room.

Our Community Groups meet every Sunday throughout the year, except for the last Sunday of each month. The last Sunday of each month, we will meet at 6:00 p.m. for a time of praise and fellowship.

A weekly web-cast of our Sunday morning worship services is available by following these instructions:
- http://wcfamily.viewnetcam.com
- Username: wcfamily
- Password: 6302312062
- Click “SINGLE” tab
- Allow any Active X controls

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact one of our Elders: Don Brewster Chuck Miller

Our Deacons are:
- Justin Avey: Benevolence, Fellowship, Stewardship & Leadership
- Jay Hearn: Worship & Pulpit, Communications, Outreach, Education, Benevolence
- Curt Robinson: Education, Stewardship & Leadership
- Rick Root: Communications, Education, Stewardship & Leadership

Sunday Morning Bible Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening (last Sunday of each month) . . . . 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.

Birthdays & Anniversaries
- July 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charlie Hearn
- August 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamie Miller

Dates to Remember
- TODAY . . . . . . . . . . . . Leadership Meeting/Praise Sunday!
- July 28 - August 5 . . . . . . Honduras Mission Trip
- August 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Food Pantry Delivery
- August 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No Men’s Prayer Breakfast
- August 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sign Language Class

Records You Helped Make
- July 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charlie Hearn
- August 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamie Miller

Prayer Cards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $718 We Shall Assemble

Worship Order
Welcome, Announcements, Birthdays . . . . . . . . . Curt Robinson
Kids Connection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brian Gifford
Praise Songs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jon Miller
- John 8:12-18
- #611 Heavenly Sunlight
- #290 Shine, Jesus, Shine
- John 3:17-21
- #650 Send the Light
- Psalm 104
Communion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Don Brewster
- All Who are Thirsty
Prayers, Pass Emblems & Collection
Sermon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chuck Miller
- #628 Will You Not Tell it Today?
Prayer Cards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Voigts
- #718 We Shall Assemble

Nursery Workers
Carrie Drumheller, Jamie Miller

Collection Counters
Jeff Ieler, Rick Root

This Morning ...

Please take a moment this morning to fill out an attendance card, especially if you are a guest. Prayer cards are also available in the pew rack. You may choose to have prayers by the elders, a prayer warrior or by the whole church family. If you choose “whole church family” it will be announced following the sermon.

Welcome, Announcements, Birthdays . . . . . . . . . Curt Robinson
Kids Connection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brian Gifford
Praise Songs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jon Miller
- John 8:12-18
- #611 Heavenly Sunlight
- #290 Shine, Jesus, Shine
- John 3:17-21
- #650 Send the Light
- Psalm 104
Communion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Don Brewster
- All Who are Thirsty
Prayers, Pass Emblems & Collection
Sermon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chuck Miller
- #628 Will You Not Tell it Today?
Prayer Cards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Voigts
- #718 We Shall Assemble

Deaths to Remember
- TODAY . . . . . . . . . . . . Leadership Meeting/Praise Sunday!
- July 28 - August 5 . . . . . . Honduras Mission Trip
- August 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Food Pantry Delivery
- August 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No Men’s Prayer Breakfast
- August 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sign Language Class

Records You Helped Make
Sunday Morning Bible Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $718 We Shall Assemble
Sunday Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contribution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Nursery Workers
Carrie Drumheller, Jamie Miller

Collection Counters
Jeff Ieler, Rick Root
In Our Prayers...

Pray for those who are going on the mission trip to Honduras from Friday, July 27, to Saturday, August 4.

Chris Czernik fell and broke her back. She is in CDH.

Obadiah Doka’s situation in Nigeria grows worse. The Christians are in grave danger. The school was broken into and all of the computers and other items were stolen. The motives for the terrorism is to inject fear so they will move to southern Nigeria. Some have stopped worshiping.

Sue Lake, Marion’s sister-in-law, is having serious issues with her liver. They are very happy that she does not have cancer. Sue’s mother, Nola, has diabetes and has a sore on her leg that is not healing. Several other members of Marion’s family are also having health issues.

Bob York fell while traveling and broke his shoulder and three ribs. He is back home after some time in Delnor.

Those suffering with long-term issues:

Herman Aultman – Bobbie Whitman’s brother
Justin Avey
Paul & Judy Bertrand – Lynette Root’s parents
Herman Biggers – Josephine Haggerton’s brother
Nancy Brewster
Bob & Phyllis Cissne – Cindy Drumheller’s parents
John Day
Al Dorsey
Doug Dorsey – Al’s son
Brad Fowler – Joan Lockett’s nephew
Rachel Goodman (Jinkerson)
Josephine Haggerton
Lauren Helton – Josephine Haggerton’s nephew
Kathy Huml – John Pedersen’s sister
Mason Hutchins – friend of Alec Boyd & Rourke Mullins
John Mark Lango, son of former members Keith & Kim
Debbie Lawrence – Bobbie Whitman’s niece
Don Lemley
Anne Librande – Joanne Johnson’s mother
Jack Lockett – father of Charlie, Mike, Julie Chavez, Shelley Prosser, Missy Kissane, & Becky Pedersen
Mike Lockett – Joan’s son
Joan Mullins – Paul’s mother
Josh Otte – Chris Czernik’s nephew & the son of Marion Lake’s cousin
Helen Plummer – the mother of Joan Avey and Cliff
Scott Robinson – Curt’s brother
Jose Olman Santeliz – Mission Lazarus
Kay Schrader
Phyllis Sitler
Bruce Snyder & Cindy Stewart – Bob Voigts’ cousins
Ernie & Rose Stirrup – Kelly Ieler’s parents
Jim Whitman

Moms-to-Be:
Lauren Avey – Justin & Joan’s daughter-in-law
Kathryn (Lemley) Garner

Armed forces:
Josh Aultman – Bobbie Whitman’s grand-nephew

Ryan Gleason – Dana Howard’s nephew
Kristen Hauser – a friend of the Avey’s, Afghanistan
Jacob Headtke – U.S. Marines, RCC alumni
Taylor Mathews – Mike’s middle son will be headed to basic training in a couple of weeks
Joey Wertz – the friend of Lynette Root’s friend, Iraq
Jonathon Young – a Warrant Officer in the army

Missions:
City of Children – Ensenada, Mexico
Obadiah Doka – Nigeria
Living Room Café – Chicago
Mission Lazarus – Honduras & Haiti
Shults-Lewis – the teens, their families, the workers
Enoch & Jeannine Thweatt – Taiwan
Teen Parent Connection - West Chicago
Joe & Allison Voigts – Korea
Students of Joe Voigts – China
Ayodele Waleola – Nigeria

Levi Richard Gifford and his family!
Sign Language
Maxine Garon has graciously offered to teach us some sign language to be able to better communicate with Joyce Eakins. These classes will take place during our regular Wednesday evening Bible classes on August 8, 15 and 22. Everyone, of all ages, is encouraged to attend. A sign-up sheet will be available soon so we will know how many people are interested and how many handouts to copy.

High School Graduates
Bibles were purchased to give to Rachel Hearn and Daniel Henkel to celebrate their high school graduation. The Bibles are located on the bulletin table in the foyer. Please highlight your favorite verse(s) and write your name next to the verse.

Bible Class Teachers
Wipe-off boards have been added to a couple of the classrooms. Please use only dry-erase markers and an appropriate eraser. These will be provided soon for all of the classrooms. Of special note: do not use regular markers or Windex on the wipe-off boards. The black Expo markers work the best.

Teachers Workroom
We are so grateful to Julie Dean for organizing our Teachers Workroom. It was a noticeable difference to the VBS staff while preparing for their classes and activities. We do ask, however, that the bins would not be removed from the workroom. There are plastic totes that you can use to carry items out of the workroom to take to your classroom. There will be a couple of other instructions posted in the workroom soon. Thank you!

It’s a Boy!
It’s a boy! Levi Richard Gifford was born on Wednesday, July 25th at 9:36 am. He weighed 7lbs. 2oz. and was 20” long. Mom and Levi went home on Saturday. (See more pictures on Page 3.)

Dana’s Debut
Dana was in a play presented by the West Chicago Park District: “Honk! The Story of an Ugly Duckling.” She was a member of the ensemble and did a great job!

Pepperdine Lectures
A binder, “Living Between the Times” is located in the foyer. It includes the program from the Pepperdine Lectures. Recordings of all of the lectures are available for you in Mp3 format. There are several options available for you to obtain the files. Just let Chuck or Sally know if you are interested and your preference.
1. We can save specific lectures to your flash drive. Indicate those you prefer and make sure your drive is labeled with your name.
2. Mp3 files may be e-mailed to you. Just send Sally an e-mail to sally@wcfamily.org.
3. All of the files can be saved to a disc or 12GB flash.

Campbell Soup Labels
A box is available in the foyer for Campbell Soup Labels to be sent to Shults-Lewis. The most important portion of the label is the UPC bar code. Please include that portion when clipping labels.